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IPI1P ■ the catholic record. \6 SEPT 24,1187.

HEAL rH FO», JLIjIj mt ÜM eviction. had been carried oat with-1 two arilee from Belllnedoo, end on the be wondered et. They materially helped, 
out anyehow of reeietanoe by the poor property of Meeeta Hynee, of Dublin, jo that period of trane tion which fob 
people, who are considerably in arrears the tenant brine Patrick Barrett The lowed the years of reeulutiooi, ’48 and 
with their rent. house wee barricaded, end when the ’49, to help the popular came on/, bv

On August 22nd, District-Inspector bailiffs forced an entrance they were making feudalism and its abuses more 
Bice, i -astlrislc—1. with Sergeant Oil met with a shower of hot water, unpopular than ever, by inculeMiug me 
hooly Aeting.Sergeant Donaldson and and on getting Into the house they had principles of sovereign nationaliu, by 
about nine sub constables searched for to force open a second door. They teachiug young and restive Irishmuu »t,t 
arms the bouaea of Denis, Charles, and found Barrett and hie wife and children, they might and should do to prqm-iv- ths 
Laurence Connor ofOortiooand Biohsrd one of them 2 months old, In the house, welters of their downtrodden oiuntri. 
Dde and Uiobael Dilane of Bebenagh, and his mother, who it 80 years of age. With all his vehemence and Deraostf-nic 
near Knochnagaebel. Having failed, Pat Bsrrett resisted violently, and wee power of aseeult, Dr. Cahill neverssciidc :d 
alter a moat minute search to alight on arrested. The eviction wee carried out, ms dignity as a priest or his diynn as « 
anything, the party left, the old woman being carried outside by man of learning to tie heat ol political

7 "* v t’larsi I the bailiffs, A procession was formed disputation. He Was often severe, always
„ , vl*V". - which marched back to Ballloasloe, the bitting hatd, but at no time undignified.

The Rev. Jamea Delany, of L»r w, pr|,„nlr fating in the centre of the Lampooning and mere dictilbe were far 
having communicated with OoL l e ^ considerable crowd had gather I beneath biui. There are not a few cele-
O’Uorman Mahon, congratulating him on I ^ who cheered Barrett, but made no bcated men of the day engaged more or 
his unopposed return for Carlow, received I ^jjgmnce. Mrs. Bsrrett aoeompsnied leas in tbe turmoil of secular controversy 
the following telegram: To the Rev. I proMttion> x meeting was held who could lesra u good deal from the 
d.anl,V®® Don. Secretary Registre- I iuh§eouently in Ballinasloe which was addresses and letters of the doctor in re 
tioo Committee, Carlow. Accept my ^drMi#d fay Father Çoetelloe and gard to the proper use of arguuentatire 
warmest acknowledgments for the com- gnj , subscription of ■ eon- weapons, a great deal about bow to be a
pliaient rendered by the gsllent indo- ^den[faj# amount was made up for Mrs. powerful and dangerous adversary with- 
pendent electors of Carlow to jheir g4rretti out etoooing to mere persons! sound sud
petnotio brethren of Clare county. ----------- „ fury. Yet: the reverend doctor accent-iigned—The O’Gormen Mahon, Colonel, I DR. CAHILL’S MEMORY plished much as a publicist, and hie writ-

At a meeting of fche Kilnuh Boeird I ——— inge on matter» of political import have a
oi QuardiMs, on Aug 25, a re«olution Heeered bf , statue at Ms Crave In psrmenent value. The work 
was passed tbankiog the Carlow oleeton Ulasnerln Cemeterv. begun bt damiol o cohnilltor returning The 0 Gorman Mahon as I _____ ^ derivtd a large amount of benefit from the
their representative, and congratulating ---------- labors ot Daniel Cahill, and there are
the bon. gentleman on his election. ran iffiot dxvsiled last suxdây, h leTetel men o( ncsUent judgment, men 

IJmeriek. **■ FBisaNOB of a obeat oathbb- wbo fagve been constant and dose
The Bov. M. Egan, of Limerick, lately I IX0, BI °** or taM aolls *DLB I oheorvors of the current of events in Ire- 

student in the Urban College, Rome, 1 nsubies of fabliambht—ions on the past three or four deeadee,
left Waterford on August 22, for London, I THe urt 0F THB ■*!■*** thsolooian, wbo believe that the doctor’s efforts had 
to take shipping for Auckland, New bdccatob, okatob and patsiot. considerable influence in bringing about 
Zealand, Father Egan was accompanied I Sunday was a memorable day for the I the final disestablishment of the alien 
on board the steamer for Milford by Mr. I people of the Irish capital. They gathered I Irish church. Animated by a strong 
John Egan and Mr. Michael Egan, junr., I in many thousands at beautiful Glas desire to visit what is now a greater Ire- 
both ol Patrick street, Limerick. Father nerln, and witnessed the unveiling of a land, and to perform the work, in which 
Egan takes with him the beet wishes ol life-size status of the great priest and he had no superiors, among the people of 
many commercial men In Limerick to I patriot whoee name standi at the head of America, he came to this country, where 
whom he hae been known tor many years, this article. Mr. Peter McDonald, M. P, I his name had already become a house- 

The Her. David Quin,P. P.,Coolcappa, performed the ceremony, and the throng I hold word. Gladly welcomed, he found 
was found dead in his bed on August gazed for the first time upon a noble himself at home, although separated by 
19. Father Quin wit ordained in May-1 looking effigy of the doctor. It its fitting tbe broad Atlantic from the beloved land 
nootb, and wae 30 years a priest He was monumental tribute to his memory. I of hie birth. Then he «pent several years 
a curate in Glin, Brail and Rockhill, and Although much hu been written about in travelling through the State a, speaking 
was appointed from the latter place to I the life and achievements of Dr. Cahill, from both pulpit and piriform, always to 
the pastorship of Fedamore, and trine- although most of tbe older generation of large audience», and ever with immense 
latea from thence to Cooloeppa. where I Irishmen and Irieh-Americane ate familiar success. But, notwithstanding hie grand 
the people held him in great affection, with hit career, it is not Inopportune, in physique, the climate proved uncongenial 
The obseouies of the deceased took view of the above-mentioned event of the to him, and that, with hie incessant activ- 
plaoe on " August 22d at Kilcoleman I week, to give some outlines ol hie bio- I ltjr, so impaired his previously robust 
Church. The edifice was filled by rela - grapby. The doctor, whose fell name health that he determined to bid adieu to 
tivee and Iriende of the decerned clergy- I was Daniel William Cahill, first saw the hospitable, admiring America and return 
mu, und the keenness of the sorrow I light at Ashfield, which Is situated near to Leinster. Providence ordained other- 
manifested shows bow greatly he was At lew, in Queen's county. He wae bora wise, and Dr. Cahill breathed hie last In 
regretted. From some of the estates in in 1796. His parente were in comfortable, Boston on tbe 28th dey of October, 1864. 
the localiti the tenantry came in bodies if not » fluent, circumstances, the father A, truer priest or a better patriot never 
to the iuneral to manifest their sorrow being a scientific engineer of much local lived. It will be remembered that in 
for one of the beet friends they bad in celebrity. From him young Dsniel un February, 1885, his remains, which had 
the whole district, as his services to the doubtedly derived » large share of that I reposed in Hoi y hood cemetery, Brook- 
farmers were inestimable. The Bishop, taste for the mathematical and phyiicsl I Une, were exhumed and taken, with great 
the Moet Rev. Dr. O’Dwyer, presided at sciences which strongly characterized him honors, to New York and thence to Dub- 
the Office and High Mess. through life. The future doctorof divin- lin, Glasnevin received them, and over

The Rev. P. Uerroll, P. P. Oroagb, died lty acquired the rudiments of education st their final resting place in that necropolis 
on August 23d. The Rev. gentleman was I a school in Athy, Kildare, and also what I of Ireland’s great ones now rises a life- 
educated at Maynooth, and wu since his is commonly designated the academic like figure of the doctor. He her, us he 
ordination on the Limerick Miwion. He course ot studies. Subeequetly he most probably would have wished, near 
bad been ailing for some time, but his death entered Maynooth to make the studies for the grave of the Liberator, whom he 
was not anticipated. He was connected I the priesthood. He wee then but 18 years I equalled in patriotism aod surpassed in 
with some of the oldest and most res- of ago. In the midst of very bright and attainments, 
peeled Catholic families of the city and very diligent seminaries from all parte of 1 
county, by whom he was held in great the country, that is to say, amos| men of 
affection. I remarkable capabilities, young ChhiU won

i distinction inch as comparatively few 
Tlpperarys I ,tadente win. ... ,.

On August 23d, u beUlff from Clonmel I no bbanch of pmestlt lubninq I treatment.ineaca pacla«e. 
protected oy police bom Tipperary, visited I was so difficult or recondite that it did I Well Tested,
the lands of Lackeu, near the latter town, not engage hie zealous attention, and in all I “I was nearly dead with cholera mor 
on the property of Sir. Smith-Barry, M. the ordinary clerical studies he went I bus, one bottle of Extract of Wild Straw- 
P., to evict a tenant named William beyond the average depth. After finish- I berry cured me, and at another time I 
Ryan, for non-payment of rent When ing at Maynooth he was ordalred priest was so bad with summer complaint that 
the evicting party reached the place a sat-1 fay the famous Dr. Doyle sod assigned to I I thought I would never get over it, when 
tlament wee, after some time, suggested I the curacy of Lrighlinbtidge in county I two bottles cured me.” Mrs, E. Aekett, 
and resulted in tht agent, Mr. Horace Carlow. There he dwelt for a few years, I Peel, Out,
Towusend, accepting to teke £34, and for-1 ministering to e small flock and devoting I T u v i rv . dl.».., d n
give £56 more due. A clear receipt was fat, leisure to favorite branches of study. H’ Eiri, West Shefford, P. Q .writes

ssaaf5tfSf«K a«fESa.*a3ilM
the tenante that he was instructed to n? effwt. No one should be without it. I
offer in abatement of 20 per cent, on have tried it on my horse in esses of cuts,

were put over the estate, in which it was «uecessiul career a. a preacher aod
stated that an abatement of 16 per cent. he- „
on judicial, and 20 per cent, on non- I chiefly with religious subjects, but he I Frances 8, Smith, ot Emedale, Mus- 
judicial renU would be allowed, on con- ran8?d °™ historical and literary fields, hoka, writes: “I was troubled with vomit 
dition of rents being paid before the 6th and brought the wealth of his missive, as i„g for two years, and I have vomited as
o! August, Meetings of the tenants I wea *• diversified, scholarship to bear on I often as five times u day. One bottle of
were immediately held in the Cully. *TerY ‘°Plc- H« *“ an orator in the Burdock Blood Bitters cured me.”
hanna Land League Hall, and a depute eleTeted of “• word, possessing, to

earns to tiie conclusion that thevcould I «uaeiveness of manner, the art of accamo- 1 out disease. JNortnropct Lymans vege
—-f-,>t-- iïSg.ï.^lb'Lti’SÏÏTftï bw’7."«-7»S.'Ï'.Sïi*‘i

30 per cent., but were at first offered no J fln® Tolce‘ had, moreover, a .. .. Biltouenese and Indljeetion It
reduction. ’When the agent found that wonderful1, impressive ptesence, being of *P«»n. Biltouenras *n:1 Ind^gmtion. It

Mli mDnhUn.
A great demonstration of the eitisens 

of Dublin wae held on the erening of 
Aug. 23 at the Rotundo. The Lord 
Mayor presided, and among the gatjier- 
Ing were a large number ot Eoglisb, 
Scotch end Irish members of Parliament, 
including Messrs. Jacob Bright, Haldane, 
Fenwick, Cobb, John Dillon, Wm. 
O'Brien end T. Harrington. Professor 
Galbraith, of Trinity College, moved a 
resolution denouncing the -proclama
tion’’ of the Irish National League as an 
unscrupulous attempt to drive tbe Irish 
people horn the pain of peaceful and 
constitutional struggle for their rights, 
mU to disarm an organisation which bad 
suppressed crime and outrage; end Mr. 
Jacob Bright, Mr. Cobb, Mr. Haldane, 
and Mr. Fenwick delivered speeches in 
■apport of it, each expressing the 
eet support to tbe action of the Irish 
people in the name of the democracy of 
England; while each, at the now time, 
advised the Irish people to keep a calm 
and dignified demeanor, and dee 1st tram 

orvtotonoe which might bring them 
into collision with the tow. Mr. John 
DilUon declared that, in spite ot all pro
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> .nfy the Blood, correct all Disorders o' the
'OMACH, KIDNEYS AND BOWEL*,

health Debilitated Constitutions, and are luvalns.... 
For Children and tbe

: LI vr 
They Itivi.,

In r.-I t .
•• restore to

.m'.» incidente! to Females of all ages.
Aged they are priceless.

vq O INTM
la tui lnUiu- ■-.<£», Bad Breasts, Old Wounds, Bores and Ulc»
It is famous L - : in. For disorders of the Chest it has no sqa.

FOR SC, lO.ÀfS, BRONCHITIS, COUGHS,
Colds, Qiuidula* Bul. .. . .. - »'.l Skin Diseases it has no rival; and for contrasted 

, .nil joints it acts like a charm.
Uanutactured oj i at Professor HOLLOWAY’S Kstubllebsoeni,

76, NEW OXFORD ST. (LATE 633, OXFORD ST.I, LONDON, 
and are sold at le. lid., 2s. 2d., 4s. 6d., 11a, 22»., and B3s. each Box or Pot, and may 

be bad of all Medicine Vendors throughout the World.
FureAafiri should lock to the Label on the Pols end Boxei. If ike isddress le nos 

Oxford Street London, their are sperteus.
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(ESTABLISHED 1864.)

UNAPPROACHED FOR GENERAL EXCEL
LENCE AND QUALITY OF TONE.

ex-
eerie# whet Mr. Balfour sailed “intimide- 
tien,” and, in future, instead of recom
mending the tenants of Ireland to make 
roosonebto demanda he would recom
mend them to double their demands 
Mr. Wm. O’Brien also spoke, declaring 
that no Irishman won 14 be worth hie salt 
who did not tear and trample the "pro- 
riamation” of the Tory Government 
underfoot

'
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PICUL STYLES MADE FOB CHURCHES
Leith.

Messrs. Wilkins. Blyth & Dutton, 112 
Gresham House, London, advertise for 
the heirs of Catherine Meehan, for whom 
they enquire as follows “If this should 
meet the eye of Catherine Meehan, 
daughter of Patrick Meehan and Miry 
Meehan, his wifa formerly of Dramgur, 
county ot Louth, in Ireland, or oi the 
legal representatives of the said Cather
ine Meehan, she or they will hear some
thing to their advantage by applying to 
Chambers, Bruee A M'Nab, of Brisbane, 
Queensland, Australia, solicitors. Any 
person who can give any information 

min g the present whereabouts of 
the said Catherine Meehan is requested 
to communicate at onoe with this said 
Chambers, Brace & M’Nab, at their said 
address. Dated the 16th day of August,

On August 19th, Messrs. Dudgeon end 
Emerson, aoeompsnied by Emergency 
man, and twenty armed police from 
Drogheda, as also by a messenger from 
tin Bankruptcy Court, proceeded by cars 
to Oollon, end there seized eleven settle 
the property of John Dromgoole, one o 
the Miner sene tenants who adopted tbs 
“Plan of Campaign. ” The polios, under 
the command of District Inspector M* 
Dermott, of Drogheda, end Emergency 
men with a police guard, were left in 
charge, and took up quarters in Droom- 
golt’s hones.

SEND FOR CATALOGUE FREE.
T'
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W. BELL & Co., GUELPH, ONT.
PARNELL. ACADEMV

Meurt. CALLAHAN <t Ob , 
Gentlemen,—The Oilogrwph of Mr. Par

nell, ieeued by yon, appears to me to be an 
excellent likeness, Riving as it does the 
habitual expression of tbe Irish leader.

MICHAEL DAVIT.
■JELL

OUR LADY OF LOURDES.'if

THIS INSTITUTION, CONDUCTED BY 
X the School meters de Notre Dame, te 

situated on Victoria street,
WALKERTON, ONT.We guarantee our “ P, 

OILOGP.APH,” ( Cop^/j^kK-d, ) 
oj/the 
îmting. 

'twilled in tubes on
rcct'lpt/f S'j. iuhere,2teFori?aSrtion»t 

V-/ Montreal.
Agents Wanted. Liberal terms.

which ha*‘been*' * ovîd ^ h thfl t>ulldlng' 
Is com modi ou*.P Tbe courae^of mrtructhm 
embrnees every useful and ornamental 
brancu of education suitable for young 
ladles. Board and tuition la English, mer
man, French aud Needlework. $100 per an
num. For further particulars apply to

the correct litft

1 Cl*. n
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SISTER SUPERIORESS.

OUR NEWEST BOOKS.
opiums:?^™ in 10 to 

DB. J
THE LIFE AND A0T8 OF POPE LEO 

XIII Golden Jubilee Edition, newly re
vised and brought up to date, with many 
new Illustrations. Crown 8vo, 480 pages, 
cloth.......................................................$2.00ioyal Canadian Insurance 61No one can describe the sufferings caused 

by asthma except those trouoled with the 
complaint, one package of Mouthern 
Asthma Cure will relieve any ease. Double

Wexford.
The Bishop of the diocese has made 

the following clerical changea : Rev. M. 
A. Greene, Professor 8L Peter’s College, 
to be 0. O. New Roes; Rev. J. M. 
Browne, a C., New Boss, to be C. C., 
Dan cannon ; Roy. James Doyle, 0. C., 
Dun cannon, and Rev. Henry W. Cleary, 
C. O.. Monageer, to be Professors, St. 
Pefot'i College.

On Sunday, August 21, a most impos
ing ceremony took place in Adamstown 
Church, where the picture ol Our Lady 
of Good Council was unveiled for the ven
eration of the faithful. From an early 
hour the people of the surrounding dis
tricts crowded in to testify their devotion 
to the Mother of God, so that long 
before the ceremony commenced every 
piece fa, the sacred edifice was filled by 
pious worshippers. The rolemn High 
Mess was sung by Very Rev. Prior 
Furlong, the Convent, New Ross, assisted 

Rev. W. Kehoe, C. O., Taghmon, 
W. B. Quinn, Blackrock

FIR* AND MARINE, THB MOST HOLY ROSARY In Thirty-one 
Meditation., Prayer., and Example.. 
From the German by Rev. Eugene Grimm, 
O. SS. R. 31mo. sloth, to

y
J. BURNETT, AGENT. ■fn.sK»;Taylor’s Bank. Richmond Street.

SERMONS MORAL AND DOGMATIC on

ClOth, nCt............... - ea. »#»»•»»......... (ICO
MONTH OF THE DEAD, or. Prompt and 

Easy Deliverance of the Boula in Purga
tory, From the French by a Sister of 
Mercy. With a Steel-piate Frontispiece
ClOth.sees.......... ......... ... ..................75 CtS.

LITTLE MONTH OF THB SOUL-4 IN 
PURGATORY. From the author of ** Gol
den Sands ” Maroquette. rich silver
tooling on sides..................................H5 cte.

COMPENDIUM SACRA E LITUROIAE 
Juste Rltum Romanum una • um Appen
dice de Jure Eccleslasitco Particular! in 
America Feeders'a Sept vigente sert pelt 
P. Innocentlus Waoelborst, O. 8. F., S. 
Tbeol Lector, ollm Rector Mem. Seleslatil 
et 8. Llturglae Professor. Wl»h Imprim
atur ol the Most Rev. Arcbbishops of st. 
Louis and New York. Crown 8vo, doth,
net......................................................... $2.50

ELEMENTS OF ECCLESIASTICAL LAW 
By Rev 8 R. Smith, D.D. Vol. I. Ec
clesiastical Persons. Sixth Edition. Avo.
cloth, tet...............................................$2.60

By mail, 80 cents extra. 
Ecclesiastical Trials. Complete- 

,$2.50. by mail,

BLYMYER MANUFACTURING CO
f.-, CATALOGUE WITH IBOO TESTIMONIALS.I

MENELLY & COMPANY 
WEST TROY, N. Y„ BELLS

Favorably known to the public since 
!8tf6. Church, Chapel. School, Firo Alarm 

altio. Chimes and 1‘ealaand other bells;

McShane Bell Foundry.
Am finest Grade of Belle,

Chimes aod Peels for Chubchss, 
Colleges, To wee Clocks, eta 
Ful^w.r^nyd ; eetUfsctio^gumr.

l^y^g^VliciHANE PoO^BavtUiomI
Fully warranted 
enteed. Bend for 

Y. McSHANEk OO-, Balti 
d..XJ. B. Mention this paper.

good foi horses es for min.”
A Severe Trial.

BUCKEYE BELL FOUNDRY.
Bvllr* of Pure Ccpper and Tin for Churches, 
School», Fire Alarm»,Farm»,etc. FULL! 
WARRANTED. Catalogue sent Free.sh

by the
and the Rev. _
College, s» Deacon end Sub Deacon. The 
newly appointed Pastor, Very Rev. John 
Doyle, P. P.» Newbawn, acted as Master 
of Ceremonies. After the 
the picture, the Rev. Father O’Mahony, 
O. 8. New Ross, preached a most 
eloquent and impressive sermon, suitable 
to the occasion.

t
Vol. It. 
ly revised 8vo, cloth, net 
So cents extra.

VANDVZEN A TIFT. Cincinnati. O.

A ST. ALPHON3UV WORKS. Centenary 
Edition. Vole. VIL. VIII The Glories 
of Mart. Explanations of the Salve 
Regina, or Hall, Holy Queen. Discourses 
ou the Feasts . f Mary. Her Dolors. Her 
Virtues Practicew. Fxamples. Answers 
to Critics. Devotion to the Holy Angela. 
Devotion to 8t. Jos ph. Novena to 8L 

Repose of the 
cloth, net, $$50

BE POSITIVE
Cere Per

COLO II HEM, 
MTIRHH, 

HAY FEVER, 80.

unveiling of h\

W
Tax Tsux Philosophy op Mkdioaiic-n

COLD IN THE HEAD:Longford.
O.I Auguet 20th, en evicting petty 

under Sheriff Gill, Abbey late, County 
Longford, was vigorously resisted by the 
tenants, who me bolllog lime and water. 
The hand» of a bailiff named Cun an were 
severely burnt by the fluid thrown at 
him, and a tenant named Reilly was 

•tad on the charge of having com

Teresa. Novena for 
Souls In Purgatory. 2

PICTORIAL LIVES OF THB SAINTS 
351 h Thousand.—$200 

5 copies, 86 65: in copies, $12;5): 25 copies, 
Iff 5J; 50 copies, 85J.00.

Sold by all Catholic Booksellers and Agent*

vols.,;PlCflFD
less, ami easy to 
uee. No instru
ment or Douche 
required.
One 60c. package 
Will Convince* 

Beware Of dangerous and harmful Liquids, 
Snuffs and Cauterizing powders. Nasal Balm is 
entirely different from any other preparation.

If not obtainable at your druggists, sent pre-pald 
du receipt of price. AO cents and 81-00. 

FULFORD A OO., Brookville, Ont.
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Herculean frame and stately demeanor. I “ “ wel1 adapted to the needs and physi-
One who knew him ' -----
he was six feet

this was found out, many of the leading betokened intelligence, I Indispensable,
tenante were immediately served with I dadnilibs oouhaqi ahd tihilibs | «j have used Dr. Fowler’s Extract of 
ejectment processes, which they met by . , ■-'•■hu*. Wild Strawberryffor summer complaints,
selling their crops, &o., at Campaign I It. w“, * leonlne *«-», lit up ln moments I .nd have given it to my friends. It gives 
auctions, and thus kept the landlord at of enthusiasm, and in Dr. Cahill they were | lnlmnt relief when all other remedies 
bay. When the successful result of the I frequent, by lustrous dark eyes. In con- I would not be without it in my
struggle became known the National ‘r0Ter,y ‘V*. ln t°pmost place, house,” Mrs. T. Boil, Weidman, Ont. 
dram was immediately called out, and Men are still living who recaU with zest - - „ . ’ ...
fnl lowed hv a laree crowd naraded the the perstge at arms between him and the . ino'1 ' 01 "*1™8toni “J1- i.ærâ;nT^wÏÏ J' Bura^ in which the latter ^e removed ten corns from my feet with
liTugh^ in the at ,*“• fnd^îfk^te™ * Reed"1 g°‘h°U
which hundred, of ardent sympathizer. Pu‘Ud.»“ P,eeM’ M“I ,be “d d° rnknewn
attended, making the welkin ring with h,d." th ““I “other sectary, and to- Unknewn.
their cheers. variably he overcame his adversary by I There is no remedy known to medical

Solway. superior dialectic powers. When in the science that can excel Dr. Fowler’s Ex-
a:_ „r _v„ „„ noontide of his prominence ss s preceptor tract of Wild Strawberry aa a cure for

.«.««.1. «ntannad at the winter slim. and °Iato,i be gained fresh laurels by cholera morbue, diarrbœ», dysentery, or 
Aeeizesf for reels ting tbe eviction» at e*Pcu,in8i with unmeasured ardor, the any form of summer complaint afflictingwor*ôr]:;ortTs.giwih,:w“L:d srsuffeZ™!.11: ts chidrenor*dui^, „
on Aug. 20 from the county Antiim jail, knnThlm . eZ'm î*/r i.h Restored,
where they had been detained for some voiced Mrs J. M. Phalen of Sydney Mine.,
time past. They were met at the prison th* ' k of i.yonu0 ”e^iu N- s-> had chronic rheumatiam for two
gate by Meaire. Jame. P Kerr, L L B ; Tend Dubli.h?dVter, «ra br.^m Ie»™- “d *ot no relief until »he <-««d 
John A. Keogb, M. D ; Thoa. M. Veagb m°nff with inten,e Dit,lot ,m Burdock Blood Bitters. Two bottles
Jr. ; J. Donnelly, and eeveral other prom- “ ?fhTcured her. “I was like a skeleton,” say. 
incut Nationalists, who conducted the SSJLamra^ she’ “before u‘in« B' B- »•> ”«>w thanks
released men to carriages which were in ith v. h mi l w.îftaoton to the discovery of such a valuable^terw^ra. suttantfo,thb™LnC «d WdIh^tumMbè oSSraS 1 a™ ««
hall Hole), where, substantial breakfast ( lrit 0{ barrack rule and the other the ben th'
was awaiting them. Mr, D. Macaleese ;mb l „no p0Der- ». wereattacked bv Wobms Oaubk Much Sickness among having been moved into the chair, a ^™beloqLnt ecdrairatic and ra were children that Freeman’. Worm Powdera 

d°™.e, • Palmerston and Derby. Hi. denunciatory | "ül surely
the*Great^Northérn ^Kaüway termlnu«| I lette” lttraoted wld“P'ead not,oe and 

whence the released men departed by 
the 8 60 a. m. train for Cavan, en route 
to Galway.

V

BHNZI8BR BROTHERS
mitted the act Printer» to the Holy Apoitolic Seo,

* SNUFACTCBEBB AND ihportxrsop 
VESTMENTS 4 CHURCH ORNAMENTS, 

New York, Cincinnati and Chicago.

Cork.
On August 23d, two extensive seizures, 

under distress warrants, were made on 
the farms of Maurice Spillane and Mr». 
Russell, Corrin, Fermoy, for one year’s 
rent in each ease. It seems the tenants 
offered one half-year»’» rent, leaving a 
hanging gale, aa under the old system, 
and on refusal by Mr. O'Flaherty, solici
tor, the agent on the Cliffe estate, Mr. 
Spillane, called an auction of hie stock 
and crops. Just at the auction was 
about to commence, Mr. Kelleher, the 
auctioneer, found all the available effects 
were seised upon under the old, obsolete 
law of distress. The tenante th 
suited Mr. Richard Rice, solicitor, who 
advised the proceedings were wrong, and 
illegal, and that the bailiffs were tres
passers. Mr. Rioe then served notice of 
the illegality of the warranta on the head 
bailiff, and after some time the distress- 
men withdrew, having served notice of 
abandoning the property seized. After 
■unset, and during the night, the tenants 
caused the entire goods to be removed, 
end before morning both farms were 
cleared of all available property on them, 
to the great discomfiture of landlord, 
agent, and bailiffs.

THE

DOMINION --- OBJECTS OF TH1

NEW YORE C1TH0LIC1GEICTSAVINGS AND INVESTMENT

SOCIETY SSSSPState», °r mSn Ur “ * nlted
The edTsntSfw and eonvenleneee of this 

Agency are many, a few of which are :let. It le situated in the heart of the wholesale trade of the metro polie, and hae com
pleted each arrangements with the leading 
manufacturera and Importera ae enable it 

at the loweet 
Its profite or 
re or manu

LONDON, ONT.
To Formera, Mechanics and others Wishing 

to borrow Money upon the Beeurlty « 
Beal Estate.

Having a larae amount of money on hand 
we have decided, "tor a short period," to 
make loans at a very low rate, according tc 
the security offered, principal payable at the 
end of term, with privilege to borrower to 
pay back a portion of the principal, 
any instalment of Interact, line so desires.

Persons wishing to borrow money will eon- 
suit their own interests by applying person-

mi
to £?;en con- toparchaee in an^quantity, a
commissions from theSmporte 
facturera, and hence—

2nd. No extra commissions are charged 
its patre ns on purchases made tor them,and 
giving them besides, the benefit of my ex
perience and facilities In the actual prices 
charged.

3rd. Should a patron want several different 
articles, embracing as many separate trades 
or lines of goods, the writing of only one 
letter to this Agency will insure the prompt 
and correct filling of such orders. Besides, 
there will be only one express or freight 
charge.

4th. Persons outside of New York, who 
may not know the address of Houses selling 
a particular line of goods, can get such goods

King Street, Opposite Kevere Herne, ^£ViS^ersXniioiAiSutluon. 

Has now ones!» oneoKhe m°»t mat* HfVAttr
Any business matters, outside of buying 

ft à D DÏ A 1117 C JBL VrUZflTV C railing goods, entrusted to the attention
UAuiUAuud GL DUuuluw or management of this Agency, will be

strictly ana conscientiously attended to by 
vour giving me authority to act as your

Special Cheap Sale^During Exhibition S2Svoar^rTrau.0"w“ttobur“r01111*’ 

Don’t forset to call and eee them before yx* THOMAS D. EGAN,. pnroliaee anywhere else.
W J. THOMPSON. «•«>»«« Ai.nj&tiB«gMjnt,N«v York.

Wtttl

ally or bv letter toI F. B. LEYS,
MAWAeum

OFFICE—Opposite CJlty Hall. Richmond HI 
Ixmdon *»nt.

CARRIAGES.
W. J. THOMPSON,

Kerry.
At a place called Gortatlea, on the 

property of Mr. Herbert, ol Muckroee, 
some five families were evicted on 
August 22nd. The townland ii about 
sixteen miles from Killarney, and is 
very wild. Tbe rents are high, and in 
one case where a man named Soaneil 
was evicted, the Government valuation 
was £19, and the rent £56 The Killer- 
ney police are protecting the bailiffs, and

cure.
Prof. Low’s Sulphur Soap is a cheap 

abundant comment. He it was who and handy form ot obtaining the healing 
bestowed on Derby (whose family name | virtues ot a sulphur bath, 
eras Stanley) the sobriquet of i Ir YouR Child is Stubborn or harp

Hneraimmeni. I ®5°rP*on. ®Iatf ®^', ^at ^ * speeches t0 a<jminister medicine to, Dr. Low’s

O. An.lM y,*. SS ' ' ’ *” S”“'' ^
proceeded to protect a bailiff ana two foundid in bound arouhhst ’ ,
emergency men in carrying out an evic- and reinforevd with ell the resources of a National Fills will cure constipated
tion at (Hantant, county Roscommon, I master mind, ware very effective is not to I bowels and regulate the liver.

Ilf THB DOMINION.

SEPT 14, 1887.

One Day at a Times

On# day at a time! That's all It. can be;
Vo faster lhau that In thn hurl est. fate, 

And days have Lhetr limit*, howevur wo 
Bt-gin them too early and sire ten them

One day st a time!
It's a wholf-s’ime rhyme,

A good one to live by,
A day at a time.

One day at a time! Every heart that, oches 
Known only too well how long that can

H's^ever to-day which the spirit

It's the darkened future without a gleam. 
One day at a time!

It's a whose 
A good one to 

A day at a time.
One day at a time! A burden too great 

To be borne for two can be borne lor one; 
Who knows what will enter to morrows

While yet we are speaking all may be done, 
une day at a time!

It's a wholesome rhyme,
A good one to live by, 

a day at a time.

But

e rhy me,

One day at a time! When Joy Is at helght- 
tiuch Joy as me heart can never forget— 

And pulses are throbbing with wild delight, 
How hard to remembev that sun* must set, 

One day at a time!
It’s a wholeko 

A good one i 
A day u.

Oue day at a time! But a single day,
Whatever It's load, whatever it’* length; 

And there’s a bit of precious bcilpt ure to say 
That according to each, shall be our 

strength.
It's a____
A good one 

A day at

me rhyme, 
le to live by, 
at a time.

One day at a time! 
i a wholesome rbyme 

to live by,

One day at a time! ’Tie the whole of life!
All sorrow, all Joy, are measured therein. 

The bound of our purpose, our noblest strife, 
Ihe one only countersign, sure to win!

One day at a time!
It’s a wholesome rhyme 

good one to live by,
A day at a time.

—Helen Jackso.

FIVE-MINUTE SERMONS
FOR EARLY MASSES 

Bj the Paulist Fathers.

Preached ln their Church ol at. Pan! the 
Apostle, fifty-ninth street and Ninth 
avenne. New York City

F BAST OF THE HOLY NAME OF MARY.
Never in all the books of the world has 

so much been said of any woman as we 
find recorded of the Blessed Virgin Mery 
in 8t. Lake’s Gospel, It is not the num
ber of pages written about a person which 
makes us esteem him; it is rather the lofty 
excellence and merit of the facts of his 
life. It is the grandeur and excellence of 
the events which makes us find that so 
much has been said of the Blessed Virgin 
in Sacted Scripture. There is much in 

One of the Ten Commmdmeuta 
forbids Irreverence towards the holy name 
oi God; the sacred name of Jesus is more 
revered end loved by Christians than any 
other. It is a greater sin to show disre
spect to this name than to the name of 
God, because God became Jesus fur our 
redemption. As the name of God cannot 
be separated from His very Bsiog, so the 

of onu of His creatures is identified 
with the person represented by it. The 
name ol Mary was given to her who was 
predestined by God to be the Mother of 
the promised Saviour, and who was con 
sequently to crush the heed of the serpent 
$Ve n icies In the birth and the name of 
tnar Blissed Virgin, because Je.us, the 
Saviour, our L ird and God, the Light of 
the World, the Sun of Justice, is to come 
forth from Mary. The darkness which 
had overshadowed the nations is about tc 
disappear, the knowledge of Uud shall 
abound, the bonds of sin in which all 
mankind are fettered shall be loosed, the 

so long resting upon creation shall 
be taken away, and the fulness of bene 
diction shall reign upon earth. Such are 
the glorious hopes that this sweet and holy 
name of Maty awakens ln us. How fre
quently we recite the “Hail Mary”! By 
this prayer we show what reverence is 
due to the name of the Mother of Je?us. 
The word “Hail" le a salutation of rever
ence at well as joy. It shows the dignity 
of the person addressed. On state occa
sions when the Président of the United 
States appears in public, bands play in 
his honor, “Hail to the Chief.” Mary 
was saluted with the word “Hail” by the 
archangel GabrieL How much more 
ought we wretched sinners to thus rever
ence her. Oh, that Christians would 
give to her all the reverence and love 
which she deserves ! Was she not 
chosen to the highest dignity that 
creature could hold in her 
Maternity 1 
to be united to her Son during His whole 
life I As she protected Jesus in infancy 
from the cruelties of Herod, to she will 
save you from the perils of a wicked 
world. If you invoke her all-powerful 
name, she will plead your cause In hea- 
vtn and will bring you to an everlasting 

You cannot praise her and obtain 
her protection better than by using the 
words of the “Hail Miry." In it you use 
the words of an angel and St, Elizabeth, 
and conclude by Diking her intercession 
both for your present and future necessit
ies. May she whose sweet name we 
praise to day be your advocate through 
life and at the hour of death !

a name.

name

curse

a

Was she not chosen

crown.

The Catholic school-room.

The school room is another homo, where 
the teachers act the part of parents and 
train their children up in knowledge and 
virtue. In the home of the parents pic
ture» of holy subjects on the walls suggest 
virtue; good parents there teach their chil 
dren how to pray and love God and His 
Holy Church, and by the excellence of 
their own lives instil into the hearts of 
their children the practice of every virtue; 
and in. the Catholic school room the 
Crucified Saviour and the Sweet Mother 
of God are figuratively represented, 
prayers ate said, and teachers consecrate 
themselves to God, for the one purpose to 
bring up the children studying there in 
the fear and love of God, as parents are 
obliged to do.—Uatholic Youth.

Scott!» Emulsion of i;o<l Liver Oil Rid 
Hypophoaphites

it sold all over the world. If ia far 
atperior to plain Cod Liver Oil, palat- 
atie end easily digested. Dr. Martin 
Mf.es, Stanton, Bury Bucks, London, 
Eo|)and, says : “I have prescribed 
Scott’s Emulsion, and taken it myself. 
It iapa’atable, efficient, and can he tol 
trated by almost anyone, especially 
whets cod liver oil Itself cannot he boras. 
Put up in 60a and 81 sise.
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